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The gospel is the power

In the course of twenty-four hours during a recent Popular Christian Apologetics tour
in Northern Ireland I came across three striking endorsements of the Bible’s ringing
afﬁrmation that the Christian gospel is ‘the power of God for the salvation of everyone
who believes’.
The ﬁrst was from a man who came to me after a meeting and asked, ‘How would you
share the gospel with someone who could neither read nor write?’ As I began to work
my way into what I hoped would be a helpful answer I discovered why he was asking
the question: he was exactly such a person! Now in his forties, he had already become
a Christian directly through the preaching of the gospel and his greatest longing was
to learn to read so that he could have direct access to Scripture. It was a great joy to
point him in what I trust will prove to be a helpful direction.
The second was a man who told me that ten years ago, as ‘a convinced atheist’, he
had gradually become more troubled about his spiritual condition and decided to
ﬁnd out what the Bible had to say. He made his way to a Christian bookshop, where
the lady who served him sensed something of his need and suggested they go into
another room to talk things through. Thirty minutes later he walked out of the shop
‘a convinced Christian’ and has never looked back since!
The third was a man now in his sixties who told me that some forty years ago he had
been at a young people’s camp — ‘and getting nowhere’ — when he heard me speak
on God’s sovereignty in salvation. There and then God had met with him and, in the
man’s own words, ‘changed my life for ever’.
Evangelism, whether in public meetings or on an individual basis, is never easy, as it
comes into direct conﬂict with ‘the powers of this dark world and against the spiritual
forces of evil in the heavenly realms’ (Ephesians 6:12), but these three testimonies
were timely reminders to me that the power of God in the gospel is able to break
through the strongest barriers, crush the most determined opposition, silence the
subtlest arguments and soften the hardest heart. I hope that reading them — and the
rest of Newsline — will encourage you to renew your commitment to the gospel, and
to the task of taking its life-changing message to others.

Three ‘Questions’ for Africa
When reporting my visit to Zambia in the last issue of
Newsline, I asked for prayer in support of a project to have
‘Ultimate Questions’ published in Bemba and Nyanja, two
of the country’s indigenous languages covering over 50% of
the population. Mission accomplished! A lot of hard work
in Zambia and elsewhere and the provision of the necessary
funds have resulted in these two editions being included in
the latest reprint currently under way. Thank you for your
prayers!
At the same time, another contact has pressed ahead with a translation into Xhosa, one
of the South African languages, so this has been included in the package. The total
current reprint order is for up to half a million copies in ten languages, including
four new languages for the ﬁrst time.

Meet (part of) the team

The ministry reﬂected in Newsline could never be sustained without an immense
amount of help from many friends who share my vision. This photograph was taken
on a recent visit to Evangelical Press in Darlington and shows me with some of those
directly involved in the Popular Christian Apologetics project.
Reading from the left: they are (inset) Jeannette Watson, who designs and lays
out Newsline; Howard Williams, my ‘right hand man’ on PCA tours; David Clark,
Executive Director of EP; Ruth Robinson, who handles domestic sales; Anne
Williamson, EP’s Senior Editor; John Rubens, EP’s Missionary Co-ordinator; Anthony
Gosling, General Manager of EP; and (inset) Peter Cooper, who designs all the book
covers and PCA tour publicity.
I am very grateful to all of these friends — and to the wider circle of Newsline readers
whose prayerful support sustains the ministry as I ‘press on toward the goal’.
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Upbeat in Ulster

I must have paid scores of visits (perhaps over a hundred) to Northern Ireland over
the years, so I looked forward keenly to the latest trip, a week’s Popular Christian
Apologetics tour with Howard Williams. We began in Tandragee, where my good
friend Billy Reid hosted a packed Saturday night meeting and led the Sunday morning
worship. At night I was in Belfast, where a local Presbyterian church had cancelled
its evening service to join the congregation at Carryduff Baptist Church. The superb
auditorium was ﬁlled to capacity and its overﬂow facilities taxed to the limit for one
of those occasions any preacher would love to see repeated again and again.
On the Monday, Howard and I were invited to join in the annual Baptist Men’s Day
Golf Tournament in Magheralin — not a hardship to either of us! Our golf hardly
matched the ﬁne weather, but the after-dinner opportunity to share the gospel with
some 80 men (a much larger group than usual) was a great privilege, and it was good
to know of quite a number who took free gospel literature afterwards as an indication
of their spiritual concern. Meeting a man converted while reading ‘Ultimate Questions’
was a delightful ‘bonus’.

Portstewart Baptist Church

On the following day we were in Cookstown, in yet another splendidly refurbished
building nearly ﬁlled with a very appreciative audience. We then made for the north
coast and the Baptist church’s magniﬁcent new premises in Portstewart. In a massive
step of faith the church committed itself to a total budget in excess of £3 million, and
the progress so far has been remarkable, centred on a state-of-the-art auditorium in
which it is a pleasure to preach. My long-time friend George Dowie joined Pastor Val
English in leading a determined effort to make the meeting known over a wide area
and their work was rewarded when every seat was taken for the meeting. A good ﬂow
of ﬁne questions added a valuable input to the evening and Howard was overwhelmed
afterwards when trying to meet the demand for books, videos and tapes.
The last day of this short tour was in the small town of Rathfriland (pop. 2,000)
perched on a hill near the foot of the Mourne Mountains. It must have been over
twenty years since I was last there and I was greatly encouraged when the local
Presbyterian church gathered a crowd that nearly ﬁlled the Young Farmers’ Hall for
a ﬁne ending to the tour. A recent message telling of a number of professions of faith
made during the tour, including a Roman Catholic couple, was a wonderful ‘seal of
approval’ on the trip.
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The spice of life
Almost certainly, whoever coined the phrase ‘Variety is the spice of life’ did not have itinerant
preaching in mind — but the catchphrase ﬁts the ministry like a glove and looking through my
recent daybook brings it to mind.
A small fellowship in Andover, Hampshire, borrowed a larger church in the town for an
evening of evangelistic apologetics. To its great encouragement the event drew an attendance
beyond what it could have coped with on its own premises and there was excellent feedback
from the meeting.
A tour of the north-west began in Chorley, where the attendance in a local school was more
than twice what I expected and a ﬂurry of questions contributed to an exceptional evening.
The next night I was in Congleton (Cheshire) for another exceptional evening, in spite of
several animated contributions from a determined heckler who came armed with a ﬁstful of
papers and was clearly a man on a mission! There were two ﬁne meetings in two churches in
Liverpool, while in Preston an enforced change of subject kept me on my toes yet seemed to
met the church’s needs in a remarkable way. Sunday morning saw me dashing off to Greater
Manchester Radio for a 30-minute interview in which I was able to combine some salient
points of Christian apologetics, something of my own testimony and a direct evangelistic thrust.
The interview went so well that the presenter ‘crashed’ the 8.30 news by several minutes before
letting me head for Ashton-in-Makerﬁeld in time for the morning service. Early in the week
a radio station called from the United States and asked me to do a 30-minute interview on the
spot, concentrating on the question of how an all-powerful, all-loving God could be in control
of a world in which there was so much evil and suffering.
Soon afterwards I was at Varndean College, Brighton. The hall the Christian Union had chosen
was packed to the doors and the meeting was predictably lively. After the Question and Answer
session had gone along at breakneck speed for some time I suddenly noticed that my watch had
stopped and that we were already well over the scheduled closing time!
A week later I was much nearer to home, at The Midweek Church, Sutton, a new fellowship
set up to cater speciﬁcally for those whose other commitments prevent them being able to get
to church on Sunday. I have never come across this kind of set-up before and it was good to
see its average attendance tripled for an examination of evidence for the existence of God and
of the claims of Jesus Christ. It has been a great encouragement to hear since that one person
came to faith as a result and that others have begun attending the church. The attendance on
the night had been boosted by an interview that morning on London’s Premier Radio, when I
was able to respond to some of the questions sceptics are asking today.
On the following day I was at the University of Warwick. Christian Unions have a difﬁcult
time ﬁtting meaningful meetings into heavy schedules, but hard work and good publicity produced a crowd that packed the venue chosen for the meeting. There was a great hearing for the
presentation and the Question and Answer session tackled some fundamental issues raised by
thoughtful unbelievers today.
Three days later saw me in Bexleyheath, Kent. A small Baptist church in nearby Belvedere
took a great step of faith and hired a room in The Marriott Hotel, Bexleyheath — then hoped
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people would come! Their faith and hard work paid off with a ‘full house’ and an excellent
meeting: warm, friendly, and seemingly of great help to many who came.
Next came a painful journey to Colchester (four hours to cover eighty miles!) but well worth
the effort with a large and lively crowd, and penetrating questions again contributing to a ﬁne
evening which seemed to be greatly appreciated.
My run of travelling traumas continued on the long trip to and from Cumbria for three engagements in Kendal, with major incidents on the motorway forcing me to spend a total of
sixteen hours driving over the weekend. The meetings were arranged by the Kendal Christian
Fellowship, which strives to unite like-minded believers in mostly small fellowships all over
the Lake District. My hosts were Derek and Nora Fawcett, whose prayerful fellowship I have
treasured since we worshipped together in Banstead many years ago. ‘Agnostics Night’ in
The Cock and Dolphin hotel was followed by a more general meeting in St Thomas’ Church;
and although few outsiders were present, there seemed very warm appreciation of help given
in countering sceptics. Parr Street is named after Catherine Parr, Henry VIII’s sixth and ﬁnal
wife, and the evangelical church there was nearly full for the ﬁnal service of the weekend. One
abiding memory of the visit to Cumbria was of having two women tell me that they had been
converted through reading ‘Meet the Real Jesus’. What a great encouragement!

The Cock and Dolphin hotel
The following weekend was ‘international’! It began in Cardiff with a lively lecture theatre
session with students. Needless to say, the questions came thick and fast. The next day I was
in Minehead for an annual Christian Convention. The two ministry sessions and the Sunday
preaching that followed were very well received, but the highlight for me was meeting so many
people with whom I had West Country links between thirty and forty years ago. The whole
weekend was leavened with delightful nostalgia and encouraging reminders of God’s goodness
in those early days of my ministry.
One day at home then a 900-mile North of England tour, with Howard Williams joining me in
his ‘neck of the woods’. A return visit to Bessacarr Evangelical Church, Doncaster, got us off
to a great start with a large crowd and a ﬁne spirit throughout the evening. It was especially
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encouraging to meet a man in his thirties converted through reading one of my evangelistic
books. Next came Southwell, Nottinghamshire, where I was at last able to give a date to two
long-standing prayer partners, Harry and Julie Payne, and speak at Holy Trinity Church. The
date clashed with the Southwell Festival and local Christians felt this might have a serious
effect on attendance, but in the event the superbly refurbished church (it really is delightful)
was almost full for a ﬁne evening which has since led to very fruitful conversations with nonChristians including a Muslim and several serious sceptics.
A short journey to Derby next, and another ‘risky’ meeting, when Peter and Stella Fry encouraged
their very small church to hire the impressive Darwin Suite in the city’s Assembly Rooms. To
their surprise (and mine!) the superbly appointed hall was nearly full — one man had travelled
well over 100 miles to be there — and a good ﬂow of penetrating questions contributed to an
excellent evening.
On to Shefﬁeld, where Spencer Cunnah is leading such an excellent ministry at Wycliffe
Independent Church, soon to celebrate its centenary. Unfortunately, many UK-based students
were missing as the university was down, but a large attendance included many students from
overseas, and long conversations with some of them afterwards were very positive highlights,
especially discussions about the uniqueness of Christianity in a world of so many religions.
A late-night dash across the Pennines took us to Lancashire, ready for Saturday’s engagement in
the delightful Baptist church in Inskip, where the new hall used for larger meetings was nearly
full and the relaxed atmosphere was a great help in getting the message across. Follow-up has
included several initiatives in reaching special groups in the area.
The ﬁnal day of the tour was spent preaching at Bryn Baptist Church, Wigan, and Cave Brown
Evangelical Church, Ashton-in-Makerﬁeld, which is Howard’s home fellowship. Returning
to these two churches is always a delight and ministry on the Second Coming and on some of
the New Testament’s deﬁning titles for Christians brought a rewarding tour to an end.
When I spoke over a weekend in Frome, it had been forty-two years almost to the day since I
had last been in the town! The opening engagement was a Celebration evening at Holy Trinity
Church, part of whose premises had recently been superbly remodelled. The attendance was
lower than had been expected (a very hot July evening? — or people feeling that apologetics
did not ﬁt the scene?) but the response from a fairly good crowd was lively and challenging,
and the personal interaction afterwards most encouraging — including a man who was at that
last meeting over four decades ago!

JOIN THE TEAM!
If you have not seen Newsline before and would like to receive future
copies (by post or e-mail) please let me know.
I can be reached at:
‘Sarnia’, 81 Lambert Road, Banstead, Surrey, SM7 2QU
Telephone / Fax: 01737 357501
E-mail: jb@johnblanchard.co.uk
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COMING ENGAGEMENTS
At the time of going to press these are my engagements for the next four months. For up-todate news of any additional meetings, log on to www.johnblanchard.org. Please pray for God’s
enabling at these events — and if possible plan to attend any that are being held near you.

September 4 (10.00)

MAGHERAFELT, Co. Londonderry: Castledawson Presbyterian
Church [Info: 028 7946 8253 or patterson.kenneth@talk21.com]
4 (12.00)
MAGHERAFELT, Co. Londonderry: Castledawson Presbyterian
Church [Info: 028 7946 8253 or patterson.kenneth@talk21.com]
4 (18.00 & 20.00) MAGHERAFELT, Co. Londonderry: Castledawson Presbyterian
Church [Info: 028 7946 8253 or patterson.kenneth@talk21.com]
5
BALLYNAHINCH, Co. Down: Millbrook Lodge Hotel
(private function)
6*
EAST KILBRIDE, Lanarkshire: East Kilbride South Parish Church,
Baird Hill, The Murray
[Info: 01355 238453 or wendyhkerr@hotmail.com]
7*
GAIRLOCH, Wester Ross [Info: 01445 712235
or derekmorrison@tiscali.co.uk]
8*
WICK, Caithness: Pulteneytown Parish Church
[Info: williamwallace39@btopenworld.com]
9*
DORNOCH, Sutherland: Dornoch Academy
[Info: 01862 811524 or ﬁonamgarvie@yahoo.com]
10*
TURRIFF, Aberdeenshire: St Kane’s Church Centre, New Deer
[Info: 01771 644216 or alistair.donald@v21.me.uk]
11
ABERDEEN: Deeside Christian Fellowship Church, Binghill Drive,
Milltimber [Info: 01224 733979 or john.merson@dcfchurch.com]
12*
ABERDEEN: Deeside Christian Fellowship Church, Binghill Drive,
Milltimber [Info: 01224 733979 or john.merson@dcfchurch.com]
13*
ARBROATH, Angus: Arbroath Town Mission Centre
[Info: 01241 871650]
14*
MUSSELBURGH, East Lothian: Musselburgh Baptist Church
[Info: 0131 653 0562 or jslang@btinternet.com]
15*
EDINBURGH: Buccleuch and Greyfriars Free Church of Scotland,
Gilmour Road [Info: 0131 667 4651
or alexjmacdonald@blueyonder.co.uk]
16*
DALRY, Ayrshire: Trinity Church [Info: 01284 832363 or
martin@thomson40.freeserve.co.uk]
17*
CARLISLE, Cumbria: St James’s Church [Info: 01228 810616 or
01228 515639 or john.libby@btinternet.com]
25 (early am) UNITED STATES: Christ Community Fellowship, ALBUQUERQUE,
New Mexico [Info: (505) 222 7380 or (505) 286 6240 or
hemustincrease@earthlink.net]
25 (am)
UNITED STATES: Heritage Community Fellowship,
ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico [Info: (505) 323 0557]
25 (pm)
UNITED STATES: Heritage Community Fellowship,
ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico [Info: (505) 323 0557]

*Indicates a Popular Christian Apologetics meeting.
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... continued overleaf on page 8

COMING ENGAGEMENTS
... continued from page 7
September 26*
27*

October

1-3
9
17*
18*
19*
20*
21*
22*
23
27*
28-30

November 11-13
19
26*
30*

UNITED STATES: Heritage Community Fellowship,
ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico [Info: (505) 323 0557]
UNITED STATES: Christ Community Fellowship, ALBUQUERQUE,
New Mexico [Info: (505) 222 7380 or (505) 286 6240 or
hemustincrease@earthlink.net]
UNITED STATES: Grace Church, SUGAR HILL, Georgia
[Info: (678) 584 9539 or (678) 482 8184 or dshaw30092@charter.net]
UNITED STATES: Durham Memorial Baptist Church, CHARLOTTE,
N. Carolina [Info: (704) 399 9089 or jacksonplb@aol.com]
CARDIFF: Heath Evangelical Church [Info: 029 2021 8105 or
rj.akrill@ntlworld.com]
LLANELLI, Carmarthenshire: Llanelli Free Evangelical Church,
Queen Victoria Road [Info: 01554 746230 or
philip.swann@ntlworld.com]
SWANSEA: Libanus Church [Info: 01792 899293 or
cjhess@onetel.com]
BANGOR, Gwynedd: New Arts Lecture Theatre, University of Wales
[Info: 01248 382182 or mus100@bangor.ac.uk]
ABERYSTWYTH, Ceredigion: A6 Lecture Theatre, University
of Wales
[Info: 07762 570931 or mil4@aber.ac.uk]
NEWPORT, Gwent: Malpas Road Evangelical Church
[Info: roysusan.williams@ntlworld.com]
NEWPORT, Gwent: Malpas Road Evangelical Church
[Info: roysusan.williams@ntlworld.com]
ROCHDALE, Greater Manchester: Milnrow Evangelical Church
[Info: 01706 357281 or mecmilnrow@aol.com]
LIVERPOOL: Northwood Chapel, Big Dale Drive, Kirkby
[Info: 0151 289 8148 or 0151 292 3846 or gpeel@livercm.org.uk]
UNITED STATES Christian Apologetics Conference at Berean
Baptist Church, GRAND BLANC, Michigan [Info: (810) 694 0400 or
dankusky@mail2Christian.com]
KIRKCALDY, Fife: Pathhead Baptist Church Preaching Conference
[Info: 01592 652121 or david@greenawaydhq.freeserve.co.uk]
CROWBOROUGH, E. Sussex: Breakfast meeting at Barnsgate Manor
[Info: 01892 613174 or cherry.growing@virgin.net]
GLASGOW: St George’s Tron Church [Info: 0141 221 2141 or
info@the tron.org]

The remainder of November is reserved for research, study and writing.
December

Reserved for research, study and writing

*Indicates a Popular Christian Apologetics meeting.
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